
BOGLIASCO
ANNOUNCEMENTS

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS

September 30 - November 1
Suite No. 1 and Other Works 
GENOA
Wolfsoniana, Nervi
Visual artist Farhad Ostovani (BF ‘08, ‘13) 
presents a cycle of works on paper that 
reference his deep connection to Bach’s 
music, which he first discovered as a  
teenager in Tehran. Opening night will 
feature an artist’s talk and concert. 

October 6
Casa Italiana, NEW YORK
Theater artist Karin Coonrod (BF ‘15)  
discusses her staging of Shakespeare’s 
“The Merchant of Venice” in the Italian 
city’s Jewish ghetto. 

October 13
20th Anniversary Gala, GENEVA
To celebrate two decades of supporting 
creativity in the arts and humanities, the 
Foundation holds its first gala in Geneva, 
Switzerland. For more info, write us at 
genevaevent@bfny.org.  

RECENT EVENTS

Visit our gallery for photos of the 2016 
International Poetry Festival in Genoa. 
Five Bogliasco Fellows were chosen to 
read their work at this prestigious annual 
event.

Announcing the Bogliasco  
Foundation Fall 2016 Fellows

We are very pleased to announce the recipients of our Fall 2016 Fellowships  
– a group of 24 artists and scholars representing 11 countries and 9 disci-
plines. Our new Fellows will arrive at the Study Center starting in September, 
and plan to pursue projects including a historical film on China’s Qing 
Dynasty, a chamber opera cycle based on short stories by Jorge Luis Borges, 
and a play about chance encounters on Twitter.

We are also very pleased to announce our Edward T. Cone Bogliasco Fellow 
in Music, innovative Turkish-American composer Yigit Kolat. Thanks to sup-
port from the Edward T. Cone Foundation, Kolat will work on a piece for 
string quartet -- and transducer -- during his Fall 2016 residency.  

Click here for the full list of upcoming Fellows and their projects. 

Support our Fellows  
with a Fiscal Year-End Gift
As a nonprofit organization, the Bogliasco Foundation relies on gifts from 
individuals who are dedicated to the vitality of global arts and letters. We 

http://www.bfny.org/en/fellows


are deeply grateful to all who have made it possible for us to celebrate 20 
years of supporting creativity in the arts and humanities.  

“ The Bogliasco Foundation is a wonderful institution, both for the 
way it brings together creative artists from so many fields with 
academics and for the unmatched beauty of the site in which it 
installs them so comfortably and so companionably for a month. 
Long may it flourish.”

–Jonathan Culler, Literature Scholarship Fellow, Spring 2016

“ The month in Bogliasco was extraordinary, a singular experience. 
There was something about the place that gave me clarity and 
tranquility. The hours seemed to expand and I was so much  
more productive.”

–Ramona Diaz, Film/Video Fellow, Fall 2015

Click here for more testimonials from our recent Fellows on how their  
residencies shaped their work. 

As we approach the end of our fiscal year, please consider making a gift to 
support our next group of talented artists and scholars and the innovative 
new projects they will pursue. 

Click below to donate today.

RENTALS
The Study Center is available for  
conferences, retreats, visiting scholars 
and much more. Ask us about availability: 
dev@bfny.org

LEARN MORE

We’re up to a lot these days! Don’t forget 
to follow us on Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter. And visit our News page for  
regular updates.

https://www.bfny.org/en/support/donate
https://www.facebook.com/Bogliasco-Foundation-192624662714/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Bogliasco-Foundation-192624662714/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/BogliascoFdn
https://twitter.com/BogliascoFdn
https://www.instagram.com/bogliascofoundation/
https://www.instagram.com/bogliascofoundation/
http://www.bfny.org/en/news-and-events



